Strange & Weird Stories: The Unknown: as close as beside you

In these stories stuff just happens.Â There is no scientific justification for anything, and there
doesnâ€™t need to be.Â Look at your own life: Doesnâ€™t stuff just happen, all the time?Â
Like what happened to my homework?Â I know the dog didnâ€™t really eat it. Or
whereâ€™s the remote? Or how did I get hereâ€¦and where is here? Who am I? You know
what I mean, but, of course, stuff that happens in these stories is a little more serious than a
lost remote. The late-nineteen-fifties and early-sixties television series, Rod Serlingâ€™s THE
TWILIGHT ZONE, in my opinion, was filled with stories of events that just happened.Â
When that show began I was ten years old.Â I would glue myself to the screen, and Rod
Serling himself was one of my early heroes, and still is.Â According to the 1996 Oxford
Dictionary, the â€œtwilight zoneâ€• refers to â€œâ€¦any physical or conceptual area that is
undefined or intermediate, esp. one that is eerie or unreal.â€•Â So Rod was right on target in
naming his series. Â Â Â Â Iâ€™m not saying my stories would come up to Rod Serlingâ€™s
standards; what I am saying is that what he created helped me immensely in what I have
created. Contents The Last Unemployed Man (2100 words) Futuristic: Bentley Durant is in
charge of computer listings of births, deaths, employment. Joe English is unemployed; no
designation for unemployed. The Quiet Little Town (2000 words) A city couple buy a house
in a very quiet town (seemingly no people at all). A strange breeze blows toward an old barn
with a gaping black doorway. What Would be Heaven (2000 words) Eden Kimball dies and
finds Heaven is what he thought, but discovers he canâ€™t have everything he wants. Dead
Animal Farm (3300 words) Felix is homeless. There are rumors of homeless people
disappearing. Security Officer Roberts is night gate guard at a slaughter house. There have
been visits by Negore Heidenreich, management, except Negore is not even an employee The
Dreaming Glass (2400 words) Franklin daydreams of love, finds a city street reflection where
only certain people appear. A beautiful girl appears and he falls in love, and enters the
reflection but finds he cannot stay unless he believes. Viands (2000 words) Futuristic: People
massed, wear and look the same, stand in line for deposits of wastes, withdrawals of food. He
believes there is more to life, and meets She; together they escape through a wall of flame, the
only thing different in their world. Requiem for Homogen (2900 words) Jonas sees a face
(not his) in a bar booth mirror, then he feels whatever emotion the face reveals until actual
death threatens. The Levigation of McLeod & McLeod (3100 words) Waverly Kingston has
a grudge against his work place. He has practiced concentration to where he can look at an
image on a photograph and with his hands destroy it, but he decides to save Millie.
Intermission Block (3000 words) After years of experiencing deja vu Ronnie Burnett has been
drawn back to Intermission Block, where that strange, deja vu feeling originated, only he
didnâ€™t know thatâ€™s where it had originated. The Chair (2850 words) Tad doesnâ€™t
hire people, but his job, that of having each male potential employee sit in a specially wired
chair while they fill our forms, determines not only who will be hired but whether or not they
will work directly with women. Food Project (1400 words) Alex, slaughterhouse employee,
watches the killing of Torbo, a prize-winning Holstein steer, which wasnâ€™t even supposed
to be there. To the Nineteenth Century (6300 words) Demolition workers Selby and Rivet see
the 19th and 20th centuries at the same time (and a dangerous time warp) from the steps of
their next project. Demolition must stop.. The Commons (8000 words) Wilderness in a
manâ€™s backyard. Through complaints of animal sounds, smells, and loud music journalist
Kari is led to the story. She finds the land as it was before white man appearedâ€¦and itâ€™s
coming back.
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Centricity, Analytics, and Information Utilization, Hamlyn QuickCook: Student, Brielle and
Me: Our Journey with Cytomegalovirus and Cerebral Palsy, Best Stories to Make Dumb
Students Smart - Sophomore Year, Scraps of Biography, The Faith-Promoting Series Book 10
[Illustrated], Gastrointestinal Blues,
Glitch in the matrix stories evoke the feeling that the world is not as we've envisioned it to be.
Was weird but I've experienced so many small unusual incidents like this (things .. National
Park, a sq. mile stretch of wilderness near the Russian border. .. It came across as an unknown
number and only rang twice. Son, this story I am about to tell you is of a young boy who didn't
listen to his While searching it came near the den of a lion and smelt something very good.
Warning to the Easily Creeped Out â€“ you should probably avoid this. morning and the
rocking chair was about two feet closer to her bed, Things started getting weird when I started
getting calls from 'unknown' numbers â€œWhen I was 16, I was riding horses with my friend
in the field beside her house. Bali offers unique sights that you'll unlikely see elsewhere, and
even if you think For the adventurous at heart, here we've compiled the most unusual places to
visit on It is the vast ruins of derelict theme park Taman Festival Bali, which closed . right
beside the resort grounds of the Ayana Resort and Spa in Jimbaran. Here are 22 stories that
touched your lives â€“ and our hearts. I will never forget the unknown angel who saw my son,
Devansh, lying on I've noticed you're getting a little skinny, he said. We were beside
ourselves with worry. Driving home in a blizzard, I noticed a vehicle trailing close behind me.
Related: What You Can Learn From Mark Zuckerberg's Past New Year One of his biggest
tricks is standing closer to the camera or holding.
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Finally i give this Strange & Weird Stories: The Unknown: as close as beside you file. so
much thank you to Brayden Yenter that give me thisthe file download of Strange & Weird
Stories: The Unknown: as close as beside you for free. I know many person find a book, so we
would like to giftaway to every readers of our site. If you like original version of this pdf, you
should buy a original version at book store, but if you want a preview, this is a site you find.
Happy download Strange & Weird Stories: The Unknown: as close as beside you for free!
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